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Abstract 
This paper provides an insight into incorporating persona concept and developing ontologies to support requirements engineering 
activities via a university course registration web application system case study. The objectives are to examine (1) how the 
concept of persona, in the context of the concepts of viewpoint, goal, scenario, task, and requirement, may be integrated in a 
unified environment to enable stakeholders and developers gain a better understanding of target users’ needs and behaviors and 
identify missing requirements early in the requirements engineering process, and (2) how the concepts and their relationships 
may be explicitly specified ontologically to help establish a knowledge repository and foster a shared common understanding of 
target users’ needs and behaviors among developers and stakeholders during the requirements analysis and modeling activity. A 
five-step iterative ontology development process is developed to help guide developers in the process of building the ontologies 
for the case study. We present the persona and viewpoint documents created and the ontology specifications specified in Protégé-
Frames via applying our ontology development process. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
It has been widely acknowledged that one of the contributing factors in requirements engineering projects’ failure 
is the lack of a comprehensive shared understanding of target users’ needs and behaviors to achieve projects’ 
requirements1,2. There is a lack of semantic agreement among users that hinders the requirements engineering 
activities. Poor or inadequate understanding of users’ requirements increases the chance of not meeting users’ needs. 
Focusing solely on the tasks or functionalities without considering the target users’ needs, behaviors, and goals is a 
recipe for failure. Well understanding, explicit formal specification, and common sharing of users’ knowledge and 
information are crucial in the success of the requirements engineering projects.  
The concept of persona, originally presented by Alan Cooper3 who, focused on the use of personas, their goals 
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and scenarios on design, is becoming a promising and an emergent new paradigm in user requirements modeling. 
Personas are fictitious, specific, and concrete representations of target users3. They are constructed to resemble real 
people, i.e. they contain information such as names, ages, educational backgrounds, occupations, skills, goals, 
concerns, environments, usage patterns on the system, and so forth. Personas capture rich behavior model of users 
and can help requirements engineers to obtain deeper understanding of the target users and make better design 
decisions based on these personas. 
The nature of requirements engineering involves capturing knowledge from multiple sources. The field of 
knowledge representation, commonly known as ontology, is a formal representation of the entities and relationships 
exist in some domain of interest. According to Gruber4, an ontology is a formal, explicit specification of a shared 
conceptualization. An ontology is all about defining the domain vocabularies, the essential concepts in the domain, 
their classifications, taxonomies (concept hierarchies), relationships among the concepts (including constraints), and 
domain axioms related to a particular application domain. Ontologies not only offer knowledge representation and 
interrelating different types of knowledge, but also provide constraint checking on the ontology and inference 
mechanism to detect inconsistency and incompleteness in requirements description. Ontology-based approach thus 
offers a good choice to represent knowledge about users, such as users’ behaviors, scenarios, tasks, goals, and 
requirements. Over the past several years, there have been several efforts conducted by researchers on scenarios5,6,7 
and goal8,9,10 modeling, as well as ontology-based scenarios and goal requirements modeling11,12. Few researchers 
have proposed techniques to identify personas and investigate their relationships with scenarios and goals13,14,15. 
Some researchers have designed Personal or User Profile ontology to represent and model user profiles16,17. To the 
best of our knowledge and as of this writing, there have been no efforts conducted in using an ontology-based 
approach to provide an explicit specification and representation of personas in the context of viewpoints, scenarios, 
tasks, goals, and requirements in requirements engineering on web application domain. 
In our earlier research efforts, we have developed a Concept Development Process (CDP) model18 and an 
Ontology-Based Persona-Driven User Requirements Modeling (OntoPersonaURM) model19, with the goals of 
examining (1) how the concept of persona, in the context of the concepts of viewpoint, goal, scenario, task, and 
requirement, may be integrated in a unified environment to enable stakeholders and developers gain a better 
understanding of target users’ needs and behaviors and identify missing requirements early in the requirements 
engineering process and (2) how the concepts and their relationships may be explicitly specified using an ontology 
approach to help establish a knowledge repository and foster a shared common understanding of target users’ needs 
and behaviors among developers and stakeholders during the requirements analysis and modeling activity. The CDP 
model is developed to help guide requirement engineers and developers in the development of the concepts and the 
integration of concepts into the requirements engineering process. The CDP model consists of four main processes: 
1–Personas Construction, 2–Viewpoints Identification and Construction, 3–Concepts Modeling, and 4–Analysis and 
Evaluation. In the Concepts Modeling process of the CDP model, the OntoPersonaURM model is developed to 
provide insights and help guide ontology engineers and developers into the construction of ontologies for explicit 
specifications of the concept of persona in representing users’ characteristics, and the concepts of viewpoint, goal, 
scenario, task, and requirement. The OntoPersonaURM model is composed of three generic interrelated ontologies: 
(1) Persona Ontology: covers general concepts pertaining to person characteristics including education, abilities, 
interests, knowledge, viewpoints, environments, and so forth. (2) Behavioral-GST (Goal-Scenario-Task) Ontology: 
captures and defines the needs and behaviors of the personas and the system-to-be, i.e. viewpoint, goal, scenario, 
and task concepts. (3) Requirements Ontology: specifies general concepts for the representation of the requirements 
and their properties. We chose Protégé-Frames ontology editing tool as a concept representation environment for the 
construction of ontologies, as Protégé-Frames (1) has an intuitive and easy-to-use graphical user interface that does 
not demand too much learning curve, and (2) provides our research needs of defining classes (and sub-classes), 
describing properties and relationships of classes, populating classes with instances, and performing queries to check 
constraints on the classes. Within the OntoPersonaURM model, a five-step iterative ontology development process 
has also been developed to help guide engineers in the process of building the ontologies. We strongly encouraged 
readers to review both of our papers18,19 to get to know more about the CDP and OntoPersonaURM models. This 
paper demonstrates the application of these models on a course registration web application system case study. 
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 summarizes the ontology development process and provides 
walkthroughs of the application of the ontology development process steps in the chosen case study. Section 3 
demonstrates constraints checking on the developed ontologies. Finally, section 4 addresses the conclusion and 
highlights future research directions. 
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2. Ontology Development Process 
It is to be emphasized that developing a new ontology is often tedious and time consuming; it normally requires 
engineers and developers to have sufficient knowledge in ontology specifications and familiar with ontology 
development environment. There is no single correct ontology for any domain20. In building our ontologies for the 
OntoPersonaURM model on the case study, we consulted with the guidelines suggested in 20. We outline our five-
step iterative ontology development process in Table 1. We provide walkthroughs of the application of the ontology 
development process on the chosen case study in the subsequent sub-sections. 
Table 1. Ontology Development Process 
Ontology Development 
Process Description 
Step 1: 
Synthesize Information 
Collected 
Information gathered and described in the persona and viewpoint documents18 created through collaboration with 
marketing analysts, ontology engineers, and requirement engineers during the requirements elicitation process are 
analyzed and synthesized. Terms extracted from these documents are candidates for the definition of classes and 
properties in the ontology(ies). 
Step 2: 
Consult Existing 
Ontologies 
There are extensive libraries of reusable ontologies available on the Web. For examples, the Protégé ontology library21 
maintains a good collection of ontologies, the DAML ontology library22, user profile ontology17, personal ontology16, and 
so forth. As building a new ontology from scratch is a time consuming process, if an existing solution ontology is 
available and is relevant to the application domain in hand, then it is suggested to consult with the existing ontology to 
determine if we can reuse, refine, or extend existing classes and properties.  
Step 3: 
Define Classes and 
Properties 
A top-down approach is adopted to define the class hierarchy (super-sub-class), i.e. from most general concepts to 
specialized concepts. A set of potential classes, class hierarchy, and class properties (i.e. attributes, cardinalities, and 
relationships with other classes) are identified, defined, and specified in the Protégé-Frames editor tool. This step 
occupies the most time. 
Step 4: 
Create Instances 
Instances of the classes are created in the Protégé-Frames editor. Creating class instances can help to correct mistakes and 
fine-tune the classes and properties in the ontology. 
Step 5: 
Combine Ontologies 
If one or more relationships exist between classes of two ontologies, the ontologies are combined by including the related 
ontology into the current ontology via Protégé-Frames’ Manage Included Projects menu23. For example, in the 
OntoPersonaURM model, the Persona Ontology contains classes that have relationships with classes of the Behavioral-
GST Ontology, thus the Behavioral-GST Ontology is included in the Persona Ontology. Combining related ontologies 
help ontology engineers better understand the relationships of classes between ontologies, identify conflicts, and make 
necessary changes. Ontology engineers may need to revisit one or more previous steps to refine the ontologies. 
2.1. Step 1: Synthesize Information Collected 
This step is closely related to the Concept Development Process (CDP) model proposed in our earlier work18, 
which we recommend readers to review to get to know more detail about the CDP model. For our case study, the 
primary target users are students that use the system to browse and register for courses, check course grades, review 
financial aid information, pay tuition and fees, and so forth. The secondary users are the application developers and 
site administrator. In this paper, we focus on the primary users. A primary persona, “Linda Rose, the busy graduate 
student and software programmer” is created. We also created three documents: Persona Profile Document (PPD), 
Persona Definition Document (PDD), and Viewpoint Document (VPD)18. The PPD is a one-page narrative 
description of a persona. Based on the information described in the PPD, attributes are extracted to form a PDD that 
defines the persona. From the PDD 
created, a VPD is created that 
contains information defining one or 
more views at a certain level of detail 
and addressing certain design 
concerns by the persona playing a 
particular role in a particular 
environment. The attributes are 
potential candidates for the definition 
of classes in the ontologies of the 
OntoPersonaURM model. The PPD, 
PDD, and VPD are shown in Fig. 1, 2, 
and 3 respectively. 
Fig. 1. Persona Profile Document (PPD) sample (partial view) for primary persona Linda Rose 
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Fig. 2. Persona Definition Document (PDD) sample for primary persona Linda Rose 
For our case study, it is 
worth highlighting that the 
primary persona (“Linda 
Rose, the busy graduate 
student and software 
programmer”) uses the 
course registration system 
to browse and register for 
courses in two different 
situations: 1) In a public 
place like Starbucks coffee 
shop in mid-day lunch 
hour during work using 
her cell phone with WiFi 
internet connection. 2) At 
home during evening time 
using her desktop with 
strong and reliable internet connection. Therefore, we can identify two viewpoints, VPs (or Viewpoint Block, 
VPB18): VP1 as <Linda Rose, Part-Time Graduate Student, Starbucks (mid-work day)> and VP2 as <Linda Rose, 
Part-Time Graduate Student, Home (evening)>. These two viewpoints have slightly different goals, concerns, 
scenarios, goals, and requirements, as the environments are different: a public place where internet connection 
depends on the availability and reliability of a strong WiFi connection, security and privacy issues for payment 
using a credit card, and the constraint of time (during lunch work time); and a comfortable home environment where 
internet connection is available and reliable, less concern for security and privacy, and there is no constraint on time. 
Thus, the development team can identify crucial requirements that may not have been included in the original 
requirement sets, e.g. non-functional requirements (Fig. 3) pertaining to mobile phone information presentation 
layout, security, and privacy. The VPD for viewpoint VP1 < Linda Rose, Part-Time Graduate Student, Starbucks 
(mid-work day)> is shown in Fig. 3. 
2.2. Step 2: Consult Existing Ontologies 
In constructing the ontologies for our OntoPersonaURM model on the case study, there appear to be no existing 
ontologies that are similar and are readily available for reusable purpose. However, we have consulted some existing 
ontologies11,16,17 on the approaches in specifying some of the class properties, for examples, Persona class, Interest 
class, Goal class, and Requirement class. 
Fig. 3. Viewpoint Document (VPD) sample for primary persona Linda Rose 
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2.3. Step 3: Define Classes and Properties 
Persona Ontology: The 
Persona Ontology provides a 
comprehensive set of general 
concepts pertaining to person 
characteristics and environment. 
The concepts in the Persona 
Ontology not only capture the 
basic characteristics and 
preferences of a person such as 
age, gender, name, education, 
occupation, abilities, expertise, 
interests and so forth, but also the 
relationships to the environment 
in which the person engages in. 
For a detailed description of the 
concepts, we suggest that readers 
refer to our earlier paper19. Due to 
space limitation, we have omitted 
showing the UML Class Diagram, which can be found in our earlier paper19. A representative of the specification of 
the Persona concept in Protégé-Frames is shown in Fig. 4. In Protégé-Frames tool, classes are specified in the “Class 
Browser” (left pane of the tool) and properties are specified in the “Class Editor” (right pane of the tool). 
There are three areas to highlight in regards to the Persona Ontology: 
(1) The Interest class (Fig. 5) is associated with the InterestCategory 
class via aggregation, i.e. an InterestCategory class is an aggregation 
of an Interest class. As it is common that there are various interest 
names that may belong to a same interest category, we chose to place a 
one-to-many relationship between InterestCategory and Interest 
classes, i.e. an interest category hasInterestPart one or more interests. For example, an interest category 
“Entertainment” hasInterestPart “Listening music”, “Playing guitar”. For Simplicity, we chose to specify that an 
interest is part of one and only one interest category. For example, an interest “Listening music” isInterestPartOf 
“Entertainment”. The cardinalities between Interest and InterestCategory classes (and vice versa) is a design choice 
and thus may be modified by the ontology designer.  
(2) Some entities in the Persona class are represented as separate distinct classes (via associations) rather than 
attributes as these entities have internal structures or complex data types that may be useful for the ontology 
designer to apply validation or formatting rules to be recognized by the ontology reasoner. For examples, a person’s 
name is represented as a Name class, since it contains internal structures such as first_name, last_name, 
middlename, title, and nickname; a person’s education is represented as an Education class as it captures internal 
structures such as degree_year, degree_title, highest_education_level. If these entities (person’s name, education, 
occupation) were represented as attributes of String type in the Persona class, then the internal structure of these 
complex data values and their semantics could be lost and thus could not be made available in the ontology for 
further processing, filtering, sorting, etc. The decision to represent an entity as a class or an attribute is a design 
choice to be decided by the ontology designer, based on the application domain in hand.  
(3) The Environment class is represented in the Persona Ontology rather than the Behavioral-GST Ontology, since 
the Environment class is directly related with several classes in the Persona Ontology, namely, Persona, Role, and 
Concern classes. Constraint check and query execution on the classes in the Persona Ontology can thus be executed 
easily with an appropriate plugin tool such as PAL24. 
Behavioral-GST Ontology: The Behavioral-GST Ontology captures the behavior of the system-to-be. The main 
concepts are the viewpoint, goal, scenario, and task concepts. The Behavioral-GST Ontology is related to the 
Persona Ontology via the Viewpoint class (Fig. 6) of the Behavioral-GST Ontology and the Requirements Ontology 
via the Goal and Scenario classes (Fig. 7) of the Behavioral-GST Ontology. For a detailed description of the 
properties of the classes, we suggest that readers refer to our earlier paper19. Due to space limitation, we have 
omitted showing the UML Class Diagram, which can be found in our earlier paper19. A representative of the 
Fig. 4. Persona Ontology (Persona concept) – Protégé-Frames 
Fig. 5. Interest Class 
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specification of the Goal concept in Protégé-Frames is shown in Fig. 8. 
Fig. 6. Viewpoint Class 
 
 
Fig. 7. Goal and Scenario Classes 
 
Requirements Ontology: The 
Requirements Ontology contains 
general concepts that are 
considered applicable to most 
domains for the representation of 
the requirements and their 
properties. The central class is the 
Requirement class which defines 
typical yet comprehensive set of 
requirement properties. 
Supporting classes include 
RequirementCategory class and 
SRS (Systems or Software 
Requirements Specification) 
class. The attributes of the 
Requirement class are by no 
means exhaustive. For a detailed 
description of the classes, we 
suggest that readers refer to our 
earlier paper19. Due to space 
limitation, we have omitted 
showing the UML Class Diagram, 
which can be found in our earlier paper19. A representative of the specification of the Requirement concept in 
Protégé-Frames is shown in Fig. 9. 
Fig. 9. Requirements Ontology (Requirement concept) – Protégé-Frames 
Fig. 8. Behavioral-GST Ontology (Goal concept) – Protégé-Frames 
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2.4. Step 4: Create Instances 
After the classes are defined and specified in Protégé-Frames, instances of the classes are created in Protégé-
Frames tool. A representative name for an instance of a class is chosen and displayed in the “Instance Browser”. The 
instance name may be selected from any one or combination of the values of the properties (or slots in Protégé-
Frames). Values for the properties are filled in in the “Instance Editor” of the Protégé-Frames tool. One or more 
instances may be created for a class. In our case study, for example, we created an instance for the Persona class and 
selected the value of the attribute persona_title (“Linda Rose, The Busy Graduate Student & Software Programmer”) 
as the representative instance name displayed in the “Instance Browser”. An alternative for the instance name could 
be the id attribute. Due to space limitation, we show in Fig. 10 the instance created for the Persona concept of the 
Persona Ontology in Protégé-Frames. The instances created in Protégé-Frames for the Behavioral-GST Ontology 
and the Requirements Ontology can be found in 19. 
Fig. 10. Persona Ontology – Persona instance in Protégé-Frames 
2.5. Step 5: Combine Ontologies 
The final step in our ontology development process is to combine related ontologies to 
help to better understand the relationships of classes between ontologies and make 
necessary corrections to refine the ontologies. If there exist one or more relationships 
between classes of two ontologies, then the ontologies are combined by including the 
related ontology into the current ontology via the “Manage Included Projects” selection of 
the “Project” menu in the Protégé-Frames tool (Fig. 11a, 11b). The included classes and 
properties are displayed in Protégé-Frames as pale icons to distinguish from the classes in 
the current ontology. An included ontology may also be merged with the current ontology 
to form a single ontology via the “Merge Included Projects” and all classes and properties 
of the merged ontologies are then displayed as solid icons.  
In our case study, for the Persona Ontology, since it contains classes that have 
established relationships with classes of the Behavioral-GST Ontology, we decided to 
include the Behavioral-GST Ontology in the Persona Ontology. In a similar fashion, as the 
Behavioral-GST Ontology is related with the Persona Ontology and the Requirements 
Ontology, we included the Persona Ontology and Requirements Ontology in the 
Behavioral-GST Ontology. For the Requirements Ontology, we included the Behavioral-
GST Ontology in the Requirements Ontology. Fig. 12, 13, and 14 are snapshots of the 
combined ontologies for Persona Ontology, Behavioral-GST Ontology, and Requirements Ontology respectively. 
Fig. 11a Project menu 
 
Fig. 11b. Manage Included 
Projects 
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Fig. 12. Combined Persona Ontology and 
Behavioral-GST Ontology – Protégé-Frames 
Fig. 13. Combined Behavioral-GST Ontology, 
Persona Ontology, and Requirements Ontology – 
Protégé-Frames 
Fig. 14. Combined Requirements Ontology 
and Behavioral-GST Ontology – Protégé-
Frames 
3. Ontology Constraints Checking 
In order to check for integrity constraints in the developed ontologies of the OntoPersonaURM model, we 
employed the capability of Protégé-Frames’ PAL Constraint tab24 plugin to help us enforce semantic properties of 
our ontologies specified in Protégé-Frames. In this paper, for the case study, we show selected samples of PAL 
constraint statements created for the Persona Ontology and the Behavioral-GST Ontology.  
 
Persona Ontology - PAL Constraint 1: Each name must have at most one persona. 
 
Explanation: This constraint concerns all instances of 
the Name class. For all names, there must have at 
most one persona for each associated name. Note that 
this constraint is also equivalent to setting the 
cardinality of the isPersonaNameOf relationship 
property of the Name class to at least one. For 
illustration example, Fig. 15a shows that the isPersonaNameOf relationship property of a name instance (NAM1) is 
empty, and Fig. 15b shows that a red circle warning is displayed next to the constraint title in the “Choose 
Constraint” pane of the PAL Constraints tab and the violating instance (NAM1) is displayed in the “Query 
Responses” pane of the PAL Constraints tab. 
Fig. 15a. Constraint Violation – Name instance (NAM1) Fig. 15b. Constraint Violation – PAL Constraints Tab 
(defrange ?name :FRAME Name) 
(forall ?name (=> (and (own-slot-not-null first_name ?name) 
                                (own-slot-not-null last_name ?name) 
                                (own-slot-not-null middle_name ?name)) 
                       (own-slot-not-null isPersonaNameOf ?name))) 
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Persona Ontology - PAL Constraint 2: Each name can only have one persona (i.e. no two personas have the same 
name). 
 
Explanation: This constraint concerns all 
instances of the Name class. For all names, 
if two name instances have the same names 
(first name, last name, middle name), then 
they must have the same persona. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Persona Ontology - PAL Constraint 3: An interest can only belong to one interest category. 
 
Explanation: This constraint concerns all 
instances of the Interest class. For all 
interests, if two interests instances have 
the same interests names, then they must 
have the same isInterestPartOf 
relationship property (with the 
InterestCategory class). 
 
 
Behavioral-GST Ontology - PAL Constraint 4: No two viewpoints can have the same persona name, 
environment, and role (i.e. a viewpoint is uniquely identified by persona, environment, and role). 
 
Explanation: this constraint concerns 
all instances of the Viewpoint class. 
For all viewpoints, if two viewpoint 
ids are not the same, then at least one 
of the relationship properties of these 
two viewpoints, i.e. hasPersona, 
hasEnvironment, hasRole, must be 
different. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Conclusion and Future Works 
This paper contributes towards demonstrating the application of persona concept and ontologies developed in the 
OntoPersonaURM model to support and enhance the requirements engineering activities, via a course registration 
web application case study. A five-step iterative ontology development process has been developed which aimed to 
help guide requirement engineers, ontology engineers, and developers in the development of ontologies of the 
OntoPersonaURM model on the case study. The case study demonstrated (1) how the concept of persona, in the 
context of the concepts of viewpoint, goal, scenario, task, requirement, environment can be integrated in a unified 
(defrange ?name1 :FRAME Name) 
(defrange ?name2 :FRAME Name) 
(forall ?name1  
        (forall ?name2 
                (=> (and (own-slot-not-null isPersonaNameOf ?name1) 
                               (own-slot-not-null isPersonaNameOf ?name2)) 
                    (=> (and (= (first_name ?name1)(first_name ?name2)) 
                                   (= (last_name ?name1)(last_name ?name2)) 
                                   (= (middle_name ?name1)(middle_name ?name2))) 
                    (= (isPersonaNameOf ?name1)(isPersonaNameOf ?name2)))))) 
(defrange ?interest1 :FRAME Interest) 
(defrange ?interest2 :FRAME Interest) 
(forall ?interest1 
      (forall ?interest2 
            (=> (and (own-slot-not-null isInterestPartOf ?interest1) 
                           (own-slot-not-null isInterestPartOf ?interest2)) 
                   (=> (= (name ?interest1)(name ?interest2)) 
                          (= (isInterestPartOf ?interest1)(isInterestPartOf ?interest2)))))) 
(defrange ?vpname1 :FRAME Viewpoint) 
(defrange ?vpname2 :FRAME Viewpoint) 
(forall ?vpname1  
        (forall ?vpname2 
                (=> (and (own-slot-not-null hasPersona ?vpname1) 
                               (own-slot-not-null hasEnvironment ?vpname1) 
                               (own-slot-not-null hasRole ?vpname1) 
                               (own-slot-not-null hasPersona ?vpname2) 
                               (own-slot-not-null hasEnvironment ?vpname2) 
                               (own-slot-not-null hasRole ?vpname2)) 
                    (=> (/= (id ?vpname1)(id ?vpname2)) 
                           (or (/= (hasPersona ?vpname1)(hasPersona ?vpname2)) 
                                 (/= (hasEnvironment ?vpname1)(hasEnvironment ?vpname2)) 
                                 (/= (hasRole ?vpname1)(hasRole ?vpname2))))))) 
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environment to help engineers and developers gain a better understanding of target users’ needs and behaviors and 
identify missing requirements early (section 2.1) in the requirements engineering process, and (2) how the 
relationships of the concepts can be explicitly represented ontologically to provide a shared common understanding 
of target users’ needs and behaviors. Our future work includes one or more of the following: (1) To continue 
developing and improving the OntoPersonaURM model with respect to the course registration system case study as 
well as applying to other application domains. (2) To further conducting constraints checking on the ontologies via 
the PAL24 plugin toolset. 3) To check for requirements correctness, completeness, and consistency by utilizing 
inference mechanism capability of ontology via JESS plugin. 
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